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The RS Live experience!



Step into a 
journey of 
innovation

RS Live! is a ground breaking mobile innovation 

experience created exclusively for RS customers and 

students across the UK & Ireland. We will take you on an 

exciting and educational journey through six interactive 

environments - Design, Build, Maintain, Store, RS Pro 

and Purchase.

For a truly innovative mobile experience, you can 

interact with the latest solutions including DesignSpark, 

Internet of Things (IoT), 3D Printing, Robotics, RS Pro, 

Health & Safety, Tooling, New Products and Innovation, 

and Raspberry Pi.

Welcome 
on board!



Innovation in Motion Zones 

Maintain
Want advice on how to maintain and improve 
manufacturing lines or production environments? 
Let our interactive robot production environment 
help you to take control and grab yourself an 
armful of goodies!

Step into a fully interactive demonstration area 
showcasing tools, software and products to take 
control of the design and prototyping of new 
products. This zone includes a LIVE IoT connected 
design and 3D printing demonstrations! 

Design
Explore the breadth of our Automation, Electrical 
and Build product offer and discover innovative 
solutions from leading brands via our interactive 
control panel. Get hands-on with our Test, 
Measurement and Electrical product range from 
leading suppliers like Fluke, Facom and Megger.

Build Store
People are the greatest asset of any business, 
making Personal Protection paramount. Our 
digital mannequin makes product selection a 
doddle, and our storage bin solutions take the 
hassle out of sorting your stores out.



Truck Facts

Please note measurements are of the vehicle itself – clearance around the unit will need 
to be accounted for and access routes should be checked.

Tractor cab and trailer Length - 

21.8m
Closed Width - 

2.5m
Expanded Width -  

8m
Trailer Height - 

4m

Trailer Height with roof railings up - 

6.5m
Unit Weight - 

35 Tonnes

RS Pro
Save a packet by selecting from our RS Pro range 
of more than 40,000 high-quality, competitively 
priced industrial products and electronic 
components, where the combination of quality, 
performance and price creates exceptional value. 
Experience the quality of RS Pro products first 
hand via our interactive displays.

Purchase
Cut your costs through our intelligent suite of 
purchasing solutions from Purchasing Manager 
to e-Invoicing, and find out how our Technical 
support can add value to your product selection.


